Breezes from the Lea: Captain’s Special Edition 2016
Thanks from the Captain Roy Beattie
I wish to say a huge thank you to everyone who contributed to making Captain's Weekend 2016 such a
success. The format was changed this year with the Captain’s Dinner held on the Friday night when the
guests enjoyed first class dining in the Ailsa Craig Suite followed by drinks, entertainment and dancing in
the Function Room. The large number of visitors, as well as members, commented very favourably on the
quality of the food and the service, so well done to Joe, Martin and all the catering staff. It was the same
story in the main bar area later that evening when again visitors went out of their way to tell me how
well they’d been looked after; well done Robert and all the bar staff.
On Saturday as Captain, I had the pleasure of hitting the first tee shot at 6.30 am complete
in full regalia and the fact that it went straight up the middle was the first indication to me
that this was going to be a very special day!
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In glorious sunshine for most of the day, more than 200 members blazed their way round the
course which was in magnificent condition and a real credit as usual to Stuart and his staff.

Congratulations to a well-deserved winner
Paul Scott and runner up Brendan Devlin. Worthy
mentions go Colin Jamison (Best Gross),
George Wade (Best Veteran) and Colin Crozier (Best
Past Captain). Well done to the section
winners Glen Hall, Brian Russell and Malcolm
Carrick and also to Chris Thompson for the nines. Robert Colwell won the prize for the longest drive and
Bobby Sloan for nearest the pin at the 9th.
The caterers excelled themselves with the food on offer throughout the day and everyone
seemed to enjoy the choice of both hot & cold food downstairs this year - I hear many
members can vouch for both and several of the desserts on offer.
As per usual, Robert and his bar staff provided a first class service in keeping the customer
satisfied, no mean feat given the pressure they came under as the day unfolded.
Later in the clubhouse, it was standing room only for the evening entertainment and impromptu
singalong which all contributed to a great atmosphere. It was you, the members of this great club
that made Captain’s Day for me and everyone else and I thank you all sincerely.
The Honorary Treasurer was not unhappy
weekend takings on Monday morning.

either as he banked a significant sum from the
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